Lamps & Lampshades
Decorative Lanterns, Birdcages & Terrariums
Glass Decor
Glass Department and craft glass containers
Does not include craft stained glass
Ceramic, Resin & Pottery Decor
Does not include “Your Price” items

HOME DECOR 50% OFF

FEATURING TABLE DECOR
Categories Listed
Does not include Seasonal Department or Photo Frames

Wicker Department
Decorative storage, boxes, trays, metal & cloth
Wooden Table Decor & Plaques

Decorative Table Clocks, Spheres & Globes
Metal Table Decor
Enamel & galvanized decor
Includes Crafts Department
Floral Containers & Vases
Ceramic, glass, pottery, resin, wood & metal
Does not include “Your Price” items

YOU JUST NEED TO PURCHASE “ONE” SALE ITEM TO RECEIVE OUR BEST PRICE!

FALL HOME & PARTY DECOR, FLORAL AND CRAFTS 40% OFF
Arrangements, bushes, wreaths, garlands, swags, stems, picks, ribbon and fabric
Does not include floral custom designs or candy

CHRISTMAS DECOR 40% OFF
Christmas Trees 40% OFF
Includes fabric. Does not include needle art, candy, light sets, light accessories or Scotch® Tape
CHRISTMAS FLORAL 40% OFF
Arrangements, bushes, wreaths, garlands, swags, stems, picks and ribbon
Does not include custom designs
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS 40% OFF

WEDDING 50% OFF
Categories Listed
All Items Labeled Studio His & Hers: Invitations, toasting glasses, ring pillows, bouquets and more
Ribbon & Trims by the Roll
Ribbon, bow, tulle & deck mesh in our Wedding, Floral and Fabric Departments

FURNITURE 30% OFF
THE MARKED PRICE*

WEARABLE ART

Bibles, Devotionals, Gift Books and Children’s Books 40% OFF
Always

BEST-SELLING BOOKS

Party
Candy Wafers 99¢
2 oz. bag Regular 2.99
12 ct Tinnes 25 Count Solid Color 1.59
3.5 lb Buttercream Decorating Icing White Fondant 9.99

PAPER CRAFTS

Scissors & Rotary Cutters
Fliskars® and Singer®
Sewing® Sewing Notions

FABRIC
Categories Listed
Ribbon, Trim & Tulle Spools
Does not include ribbon, trim or tulle sold in the yard or Seasonal Department

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF
Always 50% off the marked price*
Applies to frame only. See store for details.

Compare our prices with our competitors’ larger in-store discounts.
FREE QUOTES

See our Great Selection, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HOBBY LOBBY
FIND A LOCATION NEAR YOU OR SHOP ONLINE AT HOBBYLOBBY.COM
STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. • CLOSED SUNDAY

*Discounts provided every day, marked prices reflect general U.S. market value for similar products. No coupons or other discounts may be applied to “Your Price” items.